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0 of 0 review helpful Wonderful book Couldn t put it down By P Blevins Killer Assignment is a love inspired 
suspense by Maggie Black It is book one in a series It is full of excitement and adventure along with some quiet 
romance It is set in Canada Katie Todd has set out on an assignment she sees as fluff but since she wants to keep her 
job she continues to write the assignments she is sent on Her boss E FRONT PAGE NEWS MURDER nbsp Journalist 
Katie Todd wanted her name as a byline on the front page not in the obituaries When an assignment goes very wrong 
she finds herself pursued by ruthless kidnappers Her only hope is the enigmatic and handsome Mark Armor All clues 
point to him being the enemy of her enemy but is he a friend mdash or something much more dangerous Every move 
Mark makes to help Katie brings him closer to the life he left behind but he ca About the Author Maggie K Black is an 
award winning journalist with a thirst for adventure She s lived in the American South Europe and Middle East and 
left a piece of her heart in each She now makes her home in Canada where she writes stories that make he 
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